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Abstract. A spatial filter (SF) is used to reduce cloud
coverage in Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome-
ter (MODIS) 8-day maximum snow cover extent products
(MOD10A2) from 2000–2007, which are obtained from
MODIS daily snow cover extent products (MOD10A1), to
assess the topographic control on snow cover fraction (SCF)
and snow cover duration (SCD) in the Quesnel River Basin
(QRB) of British Columbia, Canada. Results show that the
SF reduces cloud coverage and improves by 2% the accu-
racy of snow mapping in the QRB. The new product devel-
oped using the SF method shows larger SCF and longer SCD
than MOD10A2, with higher altitudes experiencing longer
snow cover and perennial snow above 2500 m. The gradient
of SCF with elevation (d(SCF)/dz) during the snowmelt sea-
son is 8% (100 m)−1. The average ablation rates of SCF are
similar for different 100 m elevation bands at about 5.5% (8
days)−1 for altitudes<1500 m with decreasing values with
elevation to near 0% (8 days)−1 for altitudes>2500 m. Dif-
ferent combinations of slopes and aspects also affect the
SCF with a maximum difference of 20.9% at a given time.
Correlation coefficients between SCD and elevation attain
0.96 (p<0.001). Mean gradients of SCD with elevation are
3.8, 4.3, and 11.6 days (100 m)−1 for the snow onset sea-
son, snowmelt season, and entire year, respectively. The
SF decreases the standard deviations of SCDs compared to
MOD10A2 with a maximum difference near 0.6 day, 0.9 day,
and 1.0 day for the snow onset season, snowmelt season, and
entire year, respectively.
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1 Introduction

Snow plays a vital role in the energy and water budgets of
drainage basins in northern British Columbia (BC) and many
other mountainous regions. For instance, snowmelt con-
tributes up to 90% of the annual runoff in high elevation
basins of the Rocky Mountains, United States (Schmugge
et al., 2002). In northern mountainous areas, snow supplies
large amounts of water for human consumption (Barnett et
al., 2005). A number of studies have shown that, for the lat-
ter half of the 20th century, snow has decreased significantly
during spring over North America and Eurasia in response
to rising air temperatures (Brown, 2000; Stone et al., 2002;
Groisman et al., 2004; Mote, 2006; Déry and Brown, 2007).
The snow cover extent (SCE) and snow cover duration (SCD)
are important parameters for various hydrologic models to
predict the seasonal water supply, runoff, and flooding risk
in watersheds dominated by snowmelt (Hall, 1988; Jain and
Lall, 2000; Yang et al., 2003).

The heterogeneous distribution of snow cover at the lo-
cal to regional scale arises from variability in meteorological
(precipitation, temperature, radiation and wind), topograph-
ical (elevation, slope, and aspect), and vegetative controls,
among others. In mountainous regions, elevation is often pre-
sumed to be the dominant factor affecting snow cover distri-
bution. Snow surveys are useful to determine the relationship
between fixed point snow observations with the mean values
in a local area (Neumann et al. 2006); however, this approach
is not suitable in a large region with complex topography.
Therefore, remote sensing snow cover products have been
widely adopted to assess snow distributions in many areas.
For instance, the spring snow cover in the Canadian Arctic
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is evaluated according to the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration (NOAA) weekly snow cover dataset
(Wang et al., 2005). Spatial gradients in spring SCD in the
Canadian Arctic over a range of elevations from 1 to 700 m
are assessed from the NOAA weekly snow cover dataset by
Brown et al. (2007). Pu et al. (2007) use the Moderate Reso-
lution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) snow data prod-
ucts at 0.05◦ resolution (MOD10C2) to evaluate the seasonal
variations of snow cover over the Tibetan Plateau. So far, the
snow cover distribution in the high elevation sub-boreal for-
est of western Canada has received limited attention owing to
the complex topography and the associated limited accuracy
of remote sensing products. Therefore, the Quesnel River
Basin (QRB), a representative, high elevation watershed in
the sub-boreal forest of BC, Canada, is selected as a test site
to first validate the remote sensing products and then to ana-
lyze the relationships between complex topography and snow
cover.

MODIS has global daily snow cover products
(MOD10A1) and global 8-day maximum snow cover
products (MOD10A2) at 500 m resolution, which are highly
suitable to analyze the snow cover within an area of about
10 000 km2 (Hall et al., 2002). Snow can be discriminated
from other features such as clouds due to higher Normalized
Difference Snow Index (NDSI) values (Hall et al., 1998).
The MODIS snow maps use a conservative cloud mask to
determine clouds with the MODIS cloud mask data product
(MOD35 L2) (Riggs et al., 2006). Since optical remote
sensing cannot obtain signals of the overcast surface, cloudi-
ness strongly affects the quality of the snow cover products.
The main goal of this study is to determine the topographic
control on snow distribution in a mountainous watershed
of western Canada based on MODIS snow products from
February 2000 to December 2007. To this end, a spatial
filter (hereinafter SF) method is evaluated by comparing
the means and standard deviations of SCDs and snow cover
fractions (SCFs) retrieved from both the original and filtered
MOD10A2 products. We first reduce cloudiness with a SF
method to reclassify the MOD10A2 data. Then the accuracy
of the SF is assessed using ground-based observations
followed by an analysis of the relationships between topog-
raphy, SCF, and SCD based on the original and filtered snow
products. Owing to the sparseness of in-situ snow depth
stations in northern BC, remotely sensed snow products are
particularly useful to analyze the topographic control on
snow distribution. Our spatial filter is a simplified method
compared to others (e.g., Parajka and Blöschl, 2008) to
improve the MODIS snow products but provides improved
accuracy for this application.

2 Study area

The QRB, which is centered near 52.5◦ N and 121◦ W in the
northern part of the Fraser River Basin, BC, covers an area of

Fig. 1. Topographic map of the Quesnel River Basin region with
the basin outlined. Slopes>15◦ are shown within light lines on the
eastern half of the map.

Fig. 2. The distribution of terrain in the Quesnel River Basin by(a)
elevation,(b) slope and(c) aspect calculated from the Global Land
One-kilometer Base Elevation (GLOBE) digital elevation model.

about 12 023 km2 with a wide range of topography, land use
and meteorological conditions (Fig. 1). The total areas of ele-
vation bands<1000 m, 1000–1500 m, 1500–2000 m, 2000–
2500 m, and>2500 m account for: 36.1%, 35.6%, 23.8%,
4.25%, and 0.15% of the basin, respectively, with an overall
mean of 1370 m. The total areas of slopes<5◦, 5◦–15◦, and
>15◦ account respectively for 45.8%, 42.4%, and 11.8% of
the watershed area, with an area off about 40 km2 (0.35%)
over 40◦. The distributions of west, south, east, and north as-
pects are similar at about 25% (Fig. 2). Quesnel Lake, a dom-
inant feature of the basin, covers an area of about 271 km2 at
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a mean elevation of≈730 m. To the east lies the headwa-
ters of the watershed that are covered mainly by alpine tun-
dra and glaciers, with old growth forests below the treeline
(i.e.<1700 m). Further west are several towns, young forest
growth and agricultural regions.

3 Data and methods

A MODIS instrument on-board the Earth Observing Sys-
tem (EOS) Terra satellite was launched on 18 December
1999 and orbits from north to south across the equator at
∼10:30 a.m. local time. The SNOWMAP algorithm devel-
oped for MODIS allows the automatic generation of SCE
maps at a 500 m scale (Hall et al., 1995, 2002). Daily or 8-
day global snow cover products with 500 m to∼5 km spatial
resolution are thus available through the Distributed Active
Archive Center at the National Snow and Ice Data Center
(NSIDC;http://nsidc.org).

The MODIS data used here include daily snow cover
maps (MOD10A1) and 8-day maximum snow cover maps
(MOD10A2) from February 2000 to December 2007. To
date, the transition from Version 4 (V4) to Version 5 (V5) of
these products is not yet complete; therefore, we mainly use
V5 data in combination with some V4 data, noting that there
is less than 1% difference between the two versions (Hall,
personal communication, 2008). V5 data begin on 23 March
2000 and end on 13 September 2005 and also cover all of
2007. V4 data span from 24 February 2000 to 22 March 2000
and from 14 September 2005 to 31 December 2006. Tile
h10v03 covers the entire study area of the QRB. The MODIS
Reprojection Tool (MRT) is used to resize and reproject the
tile data to BC Albers equal area conic projection with batch
processing code. The digital elevation model (DEM) used
in this study is the Global Land One-kilometer Base Eleva-
tion (GLOBE) data set provided by the National Geophysical
Data Center (NGDC;http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/topo/
globe.html), which is interpolated to the 500 m resolution of
the MOD10A products by a nearest neighbor interpolation
method.

Even though the accuracy of the MODIS snow cover maps
is about 90% in cloud-free pixels (Déry et al., 2005; Zhou
et al., 2005; Hall and Riggs, 2007), clouds can prevent the
optical sensors from detecting snow cover for extended peri-
ods, lowering the temporal resolution of the data. The 8-day
mean cloud coverage in the QRB according to MOD10A1
ranges from 40% to 85%, preventing a useful application of
daily snow cover maps to the area. However, the 8-day max-
imum snow cover map forms a temporal filter that decreases
cloud coverage with maximum value from 80% (MOD10A1)
to 14% (MOD10A2) in the QRB (Fig. 3). However, about
20% cloud coverage remains during winter such that the SF
is adopted to decrease the cloud coverage and improve the
accuracy of snow mapping of MOD10A2 in the QRB. The
relationship between annual cloud coverage days and eleva-

Fig. 3. (a) The average annual cycle of cloud coverage of differ-
ent snow products; the(b) MOD10A2 and(c) spatial filtered snow
cover fraction (SCF) distribution in different elevation bands, 2000–
2007. The solid line in (b) and (c) denotes a 50% SCF.

tion shows that annual cloud coverage days increase with el-
evation (not shown).

Tong et al. (2009) describe in detail the application of the
SF to the QRB, so only a brief summary of this technique is
described here. In the SF method, the snow maps are reclas-
sified as snow, no snow, and cloud. A cloud-covered pixel
is replaced by the majority of non-cloud pixels in the eight
closest neighborhood pixels. If the number of pixels with
snow equals the number without snow, the center pixel is de-
fined as snow. However, if all of the eight closest neighbor-
hood pixels are cloud-covered, the center pixel is still classi-
fied as cloudy. The accuracy of the SF products over 2000–
2007 is evaluated following the method used by Parajka and
Blöschl (2008) with three fixed point snow depth observa-
tions in the QRB (Fig. 1). Based on these measurements,
the SF improves the accuracy of the snow mapping by≈2%
over the original MOD10A2 data (Table 1). At the Horsefly
Lake/Gruhs Lake station, situated at an elevation of 777 m,
the accuracy of the SF product is about 91.5%. However,
the accuracy of the SF data declines with elevation, with val-
ues of 82.7% at Boss Mountain Mine (1460 m) and 74.2% at
Yanks Peak (1670 m), respectively owing to the more com-
plex topography in the higher elevations of the basin. In sum,
the SF decreases the cloud coverage to about 10% in the QRB
while increasing its accuracy (Fig. 3).

In this paper, the SCF for a given elevation band is de-
fined as the ratio of snow-covered area to the total elevation
band area. A mean annual cycle of 8-day SCF is then com-
puted based on the 2000 to 2007 MODIS snow cover data. In
addition, SCF between every 100 m elevation band and dif-
ferent combinations of slopes and aspects are also calculated
(Table 2). As shown in Fig. 3, according to the SCF annual
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Table 1. Accuracy of MODIS snow products based on the comparison between MOD10A2, spatial filtered products and in-situ observations
at three different stations. A threshold snow depth of 2 cm is used to classify snow at in-situ stations.

Stations Coordinates Elevation, m MOD10A2, % SF, %

Horsefly Lake/Gruhs Lake 52.37◦ N, 121.37◦ W 777 88.9 91.5
Boss Mountain Mine 52.12◦ N, 120.87◦ W 1460 81.3 82.7
Yanks Peak East 52.83◦ N, 121.35◦ W 1670 73.9 74.2

Table 2. The percentage of area with different slopes and aspects in
the Quesnel River Basin (%).

Aspect Slope East South West North All

< 5◦ 10.7 10.4 12.6 12.1 45.8
5◦

−15◦ 10.1 11.3 11.7 9.3 42.4
> 15◦ 2.9 2.9 3.6 2.4 11.8
All 23.7 24.6 27.9 23.8 100.0

cycle in the QRB, the snow onset season typically begins on
1 September and ends on 31 December, while the snowmelt
season in the QRB typically ranges from 1 March to 30 June.
SCD is defined as the number of days with snow cover on
the ground in different snow seasons. The snowmelt season
SCD is easier to determine than the end-dates of continu-
ous snow cover owing to its discontinuous nature during the
melt season. Also, Brown (2006) finds that SCD is a more
sensitive indicator of change than the end date of continuous
snow cover based on trends in the Mackenzie Basin since
1945. SCD is calculated for each pixel in the QRB. For a
given pixel, if the snow products appearN times as snow in
the snow season, the SCD isN×8 (days). The standard de-
viation of SCD for a given pixel is calculated according to its
7 SCD values for each snow season from 2001 to 2007, since
MODIS/Terra began to obtain data after 24 February 2000.
The mean and standard deviation of SCD for each 10 m el-
evation band are calculated by averaging the SCD statistics
of all pixels in the given 10 m elevation band. The changes
of SCD with elevation (z), d(SCD)/dz, are computed by av-
eraging the differences of SCDs for every 100 m intervals
according to the mean SCD for each 10 m elevation band.

4 Results

4.1 Relationships between topography and SCF

The annual cycle of SCF in 500 m elevation bands is cal-
culated from the MOD10A2 and SF, respectively (Fig. 3).
Compared to the original MOD10A2 product, the spatially-
filtered data show more snow cover for the different eleva-
tion bands. The SF increases SCF in the QRB with max-

Fig. 4. (a)The mean elevational dependence of snow cover fraction
(SCF) for the months of February to July 2000–2007.(b) The mean
(points) and standard deviation (bars) of the rate of change in SCF
at different elevations, 26 February to 26 June 2000–2007.

ima of 5.3%, 8.9%, 13.5%, 13.7%, and 15.6% in the eleva-
tion bands of<1000 m, 1000–1500 m, 1500–2000 m, 2000–
2500 m, and>2500 m, respectively. The SF increases SCF in
the QRB on average by 1.6%, 2.9%, 6.1%, 8.0%, and 6.9%
during the snow onset season and on average by 1.0%, 3.1%,
7.8%, 8.9%, and 6.7% during the snowmelt season in these
5 elevation bands. All SCFs at different elevations reach a
maximum of over 95% on 18 February and a minimum of
near zero on 5 August. Above 2500 m, the SCFs remain near
95% during winter and around 85% during summer, except
for 7 of the 46 SCFs under 80%, implying the presence of a
perennial snow cover or glaciers. Even at altitudes≤1000 m,
the method indicates about 2.5% snow cover in summer, an
unrealistic feature of the MODIS data that may be attributed
to the presence of fog, shadowing effects, and/or low illumi-
nation in valleys or on shaded slopes in mountainous terrain
(Riggs and Hall, personal communication, 2008). Ablation
of SCF begins earlier at lower elevations with the dates of
SCF=50% occurring around 7 April, 23 April, 1 June, and
17 June in the elevation bands of<1000 m, 1000–1500 m,
1500–2000 m, and 2000–2500 m, respectively.
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Fig. 5. The average annual cycle of snow cover fraction distribution
in different slope and aspect bands, 2000–2007.

Figure 4a shows the effects of elevation on SCF deple-
tion during the snowmelt season. At the end of February,
almost all elevation bands have SCF>80%; however, at the
end of March, elevations<1200 m begin to ablate out. At
the different given times, the gradient of SCF with elevation
(d(SCF)/dz) from SCF of 10% to 80% during snowmelt sea-
sons are similar with 8% (100 m)−1. In addition, all the SCF
depletion curves ranging from 10% SCF to 80% SCF with el-
evations are nearly parallel, implying the SCFs deplete along
elevations at a similar rate even at different given times. Fur-
thermore, between values of 10% to 80%, the SCF exhibits
a linear relationship with elevation, with a correlation coef-
ficient of 0.98 (p<0.001). Figure 4b shows the average ab-
lation rates of SCF from 26 February to 26 June and their
standard deviations for every 100 m bands. At elevations
from 500 m to 1500 m, the average ablation rates of SCF are
nearly identical at 5.5% (8 days)−1. However, from 1500 m
to 3000 m, the average ablation rates of SCF decrease with
elevation to near 0% (8 days)−1 at the highest points in the
basin. The bars show the standard deviations of the ablation
rates of SCF every 8 days from 26 February to 26 June in
the different 100 m elevation bands. The standard deviations
are large compared to the average ablation rates of SCF, im-
plying that these are highly variable. However, because the
areas over 2000 m are small, the large standard deviations of
ablation rates of SCF are perhaps caused by cloud coverage
instead of the real melt of snow there. For every 100 m eleva-
tion band, 14 March always experiences the greatest ablation
rate of SCF compared with other melt rates of SCF in the
same elevation band. The average maximum ablation rate of
SCF across all elevation bands is 23.1% (8 days)−1 ranging
from 13.6% (8 days)−1 at the 2400–2500 m elevation band
to 38.5% (8 days)−1 at the 400–500 m elevation band.

Slope and aspect affect the snow accumulation and
snowmelt owing to different radiation and energy balances,
as well as potentially to different accumulation regimes due
to windward/leeward effects. Twelve different combinations
of slope and aspect in the QRB are listed in Table 2. The
west-facing areas account for about 27.9% of the QRB fol-
lowed by 24.6%, 23.8%, and 23.7% for south-facing, north-
facing, and east-facing aspects, respectively. Figure 5 shows
the average annual cycle of SCF for different slopes and as-
pects. From September to March, the east-facing areas al-
ways have the most SCF in all the slopes, which may be the
result of enhanced precipitation and/or preferential snow re-
distribution by wind. In areas with slopes<5◦, the south-
facing aspects always have the lowest SCF from September
to March. In areas with slopes>5◦, south-facing areas al-
ways have the lowest SCF in September, October, Novem-
ber, and March along with the lowest SCF in north-facing
areas in December, January, and February. In addition, the
maximum differences of SCF between different aspects from
September to March are 9.9%, 13.1%, and 19.3% for the ar-
eas with slope<5◦, 5◦–15◦, and>15◦, respectively. During
the snowmelt season from March to June, the north-facing
(south-facing) areas always experience the most (least) SCF
for all slopes. This is partly because the snow cover on the
north-facing (south-facing) areas receives less (more) solar
insolation and thus melt slower (faster) than over flat ter-
rain. The maximum difference of SCF between north-facing
and south-facing areas during the snowmelt season are 6.9%,
13.1%, and 20.9% for slopes<5◦, 5◦–15◦, and>15◦, re-
spectively.

4.2 Relationships between topography and SCD

The SCDs for different seasons at each pixel are calculated
every year. Since there are no data prior to 14 February 2000,
the mean SCDs for different seasons of each pixel cover only
2001 to 2007 (Fig. 6). The left panel of Fig. 6 presents re-
sults from the original MOD10A2 product, whereas the right
panel shows results from the SF data. Despite similar trends,
there are some notable differences in the values of SCDs. For
the higher areas in the northeastern portion of the QRB, the
spatially-filtered SCD exhibits a much larger perennial snow
cover than does the original MODIS data.

The topographical control on SCD is clearly illustrated
in Fig. 7. The maximum differences of SCDs between SF
and MOD10A2 are 15, 15, and 42 days for the snow on-
set, snowmelt, and entire year periods, respectively, with the
SF method always indicating a longer SCD. Points showing
significant decreases in SCD at elevations of 730 m are as-
sociated with Quesnel Lake (Fig. 1). Table 3 lists quantita-
tive information on the relationship between SCD and ele-
vation. The SCD based on the SF shows higher correlations
to elevation than the original MOD10A2 data. The correla-
tion coefficients between SCD and elevation are all>0.96
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Fig. 6. The snow cover duration (SCD) for different periods across
the Quesnel River Basin based on the MOD10A2 (left) and spatial
filtered (right) products, 2001–2007. The SCD days for the entire
year equal 3 times the values in the legend.

(p<0.001). The mean values of d(SCD)/dz for the snowmelt
season are 4.3 days (100 m)−1 and 3.8 days (100 m)−1 for
MOD10A2 and SF, respectively. The difference of mean val-
ues of d(SCD)/dz between the SF and MOD10A2 is about
0.5 day (100 m)−1 for all snow seasons with the former ex-
hibiting larger gradients. The standard deviations of SCDs
for every 10 m elevation band from 2001 to 2007 for dif-
ferent snow seasons are also shown in Fig. 7. For both
MOD10A2 and SF, the standard deviations increase with el-
evations lower than about 1000 m, then decrease with eleva-
tions from 1000 m to 1500 m for all time periods. In the ele-
vations 1500–2000 m, the standard deviations increase again
for all time periods. For the elevations>2000 m, the standard
deviations in the snowmelt season and entire year continue
increasing; however, the standard deviations in the snow on-
set season decrease due to perennial snow above 2000 m a.s.l.
In this circumstance the standard deviation of SCD at the
snow onset season will therefore be lower compared to that at
lower elevations. The standard deviations from MOD10A2

Fig. 7. The mean (left) and standard deviations (right) of snow
cover durations for 10-m elevation bands for 3 seasons based on
the MOD10A2 and spatial filtered products, 2001–2007.

Table 3. The correlation coefficients (p<0.001) between snow
cover durations and elevations within different periods and the cor-
responding d(SCD)/dz (days (100 m)−1) in parentheses.

Snowmelt Snow onset Entire year
season season

SF 0.99(4.31) 0.96(3.76) 0.96(11.61)
MOD10A2 0.98(3.94) 0.93(3.42) 0.94(11.26)

are larger than those of the SF with a maximum difference
around 0.6 day, 0.9 day, and 1.0 day for the snow onset sea-
son, snowmelt season, and entire year, respectively.

5 Concluding discussion

Clouds often prevent the application of optical remote sens-
ing to detect snow cover, especially in mountainous ter-
rain. Although MOD10A2 decreases cloud coverage signif-
icantly compared to MOD10A1, the SCFs still show tem-
poral discontinuities due to cloud coverage. A spatial filter
reduces the cloud coverage from about 20% in the original
MOD10A2 product to about 10% and provides increased ac-
curacy from 81.3% of MOD10A2 to 83.8% of SF in map-
ping snow cover over the complex topography of the QRB.
In this paper, the fractions of points that are in-filled by the
SF range from 0% to 10% at most. Furthermore, the standard
deviations of the elevation for every 3×3 cells around every
center pixel indicate that the distribution of elevations of the
neighboring 3×3 cells is relatively homogeneous compared
to the elevation of the center pixel (not shown). Therefore,
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application of the SF method using information from neigh-
boring cells did not seem to change the distribution trends
of snow cover fraction and snow cover duration. Any differ-
ences that are introduced by the SF would cause increased
variance in the results, but should not bias the average for
a particular slope, aspect or elevation, especially when aver-
aged over a very large number of pixels.

Snow cover shows significant temporal variability at dif-
ferent elevations. Based on the SF, the SCFs in all elevations
found in the QRB reach the expected wintertime maximum
of over 95% and attain a summertime minimum of about 5%
for the area under 2000 m, and a summertime minimum of
about 15% for the area from 2000–2500 m. The SF data
show a larger SCF than MOD10A2 owing to the elimination
of clouds. The SCFs of the SF in the area over 2500 m are
always near 95% during winter and near 85% during sum-
mer, suggesting the presence of perennial snow cover and/or
glaciers there. Fog, shadowing, and/or low illumination in
valleys or on shaded slopes in mountainous terrain may con-
tribute to erroneous surface mapping such as the appearance
of snow at lower elevations during summer.

The SCF depletion curves from 10% to 80% are almost
linear with a gradient of SCF with elevation (d(SCF)/d(z))
of about 8% (100 m)−1 during snowmelt seasons. At ele-
vations from 500 m to 1500 m, the average ablation rates of
SCF from 26 February to 26 June for different 100 m eleva-
tion bands are similar with 5.5% (8 days)−1 with decreasing
values to near 0% (8 days)−1 at elevations>2500 m. Within
every given 100 m elevation band, ablation rates of SCF at
every 8 days are very different from each other. However,
the highest ablation rates of SCF at every elevation band al-
ways occur on 14 March with a maximum value of 38.5% at
the 400–500 m elevation band. Slopes and aspects also affect
the SCF annual cycle significantly. During the snow seasons
from September to the following March, the east-facing ar-
eas always have the most SCF in all the slopes; however, the
north-facing areas always have the most SCF in all the slopes
during snowmelt seasons. The maximum difference resulting
from different slopes and aspects is 20.9% when comparing
the SCF between south-facing areas and north-facing areas
on 17 May.

The SCDs show considerable spatial variability based on
their 2001–2007 averages owing to the complex topography
in the QRB. The longest snow seasons occur in the moun-
tainous regions of the QRB, with decreasing SCDs from east
to west along the steep gradient in elevation. The shortest
SCDs occur over Quesnel Lake that does not freeze in winter.
Based on the SF, the mean values of d(SCD)/dz, are 3.8 days
(100 m)−1, 4.3 days (100 m)−1, and 11.6 days (100 m)−1 for
the snow onset season, snowmelt season and entire year, re-
spectively. However, since the MOD10A2 data can only ob-
tain maximum values of 106 days, 103 days, and 310 days
for snow onset season, snowmelt season and entire year,
respectively, the mean values of d(SCD)/dz are about 0.5
days (100 m)−1 less than those from SF data. Owing to the

cloud coverage, SCDs of MOD10A2 vary more greatly than
those of the SF from year to year in the different elevations.
The mean values of d(SCD)/dz for the snowmelt season in
the QRB are comparable to values of 5.4 days (100 m)−1

in the Eastern Alps (McKay and Gray, 1981) and 3.4 days
(100 m)−1 in the central Canadian Arctic tundra (66–74◦ N,
80–120◦ W) (Brown et al., 2007).

Compared to other work on the SCF temporal variations in
places such as the Tibetan Plateau (Pu et al., 2007) and Up-
per Rio Grande River Basin (Zhou et al., 2005), our research
reduces the cloud coverage in the MODIS snow products to
improve their quality. Even though some results of snow sim-
ulations and observations have discussed the heterogeneity of
snow distributions, they have mainly focused on small or lo-
cal areas of about 150 km2 or less (e.g., Bl̈oschl et al., 1991;
Déry et al., 2004). However, those methods are not necessar-
ily suitable for a larger domain such as the QRB. Although
Baral and Gupta (1997) have used some remotely sensed
data to explore the relationships between topography and
snow distribution, they only compare SCE with differences
in slope and aspect and not SCF and SCD as was done in the
present study. However, SCE is not the best method to eval-
uate the snow distribution owing to the different percentages
of various slopes and aspects. Our research takes advantage
of the MODIS snow products for assessing SCF and SCD
across larger areas. The temporal and spatial distributions of
SCF and SCD instead of SCE in different elevations, slopes
and aspects in the QRB reveal with accuracy the topographic
controls of snow distribution in complex mountainous ter-
rain. Future work may provide further details on the rela-
tionships between the distribution and persistence of snow
cover, hydrometeorology and topography of alpine basins as
the resolution of snow products and DEMs improves. As
an example, Tong et al. (2009) show that there exits signif-
icant anticorrelations between MODIS normalized SCE and
normalized streamflow based on gauge observations during
snow melt seasons in the QRB, with more significant rela-
tions when the SF method (rather than the original MODIS
product) is used.
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